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BHS 2017 seniors say: 
‘What I wish I had known’ 
By: Victoria Aho 

wasn’t the best because I messed around a The last three years have been lot, but now I’ve matured and changed my
a roller coaster for the senior class attitude. I am ready to graduate.”
of 2017. The best advice for the 
underclassmen and soon-to-be MI: So far, do you believe that your senior 

year has been the easiest?upperclassmen can only be given 
Braydon Nelson: “Defi nitely not, by the experienced. freshman year was, but you could also 
make your senior year the easiest if you

The Miner Incidents: What would you have the ambition to.” 
have done before you were a senior to 
manage your stress better? MI: Do you wish you would’ve been more
Makayla Peterson: “In order to manage involved with school events if you weren’t 
my stress better, I would have made sure originally involved?
to ask questions more. Get to know people Makayla Peterson: “I wish I would have 
and never put off homework. I would learn gotten involved sooner. I think it would 
right away to be better organized.” have been better to go to more events and
Matthew Schnabel: “I would’ve not spent make more memories.” 
so much time worrying about how I did on Weston Cline: “No, because the four
tests and essays.” school events I partake in take enough of 

my time.”
MI: Do you think as a freshman knowing 
that first impressions with your school MI: Do you wish you would’ve had more
would’ve benefitted you more throughout ambition and curiosity as a freshman?
your years? Wyatt Wiebe: “Yes! Because I would have 
Reece Hoherz: “Yes. If I could go back liked to do other classes that would benefit 
and change my personality as a freshman, me for college.”
I would.” Damian Eslinger: “Yes. It would’ve 
Abby Loghry: “Well, my fi rst impression helped my sophomore year a bit more but I 

straightened out my sophomore year.” 

We are… 
Created by the freshmen class 

We are the class of 2020, 
even though most of us are blind. 
We are the class you hear in the hallway. 
We are as close as the pages in a book. 
We are the puzzle 
that lost a couple of pieces. 
We are all stronger together. 
We are the songs you’ll never forget. 
We are those fail videos on YouTube. 
We are Wow. 
We are the smallest class 
that has the loudest voices. 
We are the cheesy Christmas photos. 
We are tomorrow’s future. 
We are one big dysfunctional family. 
We are Miners. 
We are all in this together.
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Beulah implements Olweus program 
Students work to stop bullying, improve culture 

Kenady Smith showing leadership 
by helping the young students tie 
dye shirts. More on pg. 2 

Beulah’s Olweus Ropes Course: Beulah High School students work together to unscrambled the letters to spell “just one 
word” during the ropes course put on by the National Guard. Photo by: Kelsi Knutson 

By: Hannah Baranick adopted by schools across the nation.   “A person can present ideas to students 
Bringing awareness to issues surrounding time and time again, but there has to beStudents in the elementary, 

bullying in schools, the program gives both student input in order to actually make amiddle, and high schools gathered at students and teachers the tools they need to difference,” Hoherz said. the Civic Center on October 3 to tie- create a bully-free atmosphere in schools, Given an open forum type atmosphere,
dye over 900 T-shirts to kick off the according to Superintendent Travis Jordan. students can feel comfortable to speak up
Olweus Program being welcomed The program also offers an open forum for about issues in the school. 
into Beulah Public Schools. students to talk about the issues they face.  “Often times, programs start at the top 
According to BHS Principal Kevin Students attending Beulah public schools level and are then directed down to 

Hoherz, the Olweus Program is a bullying meet weekly in small groups to discuss students. These meetings allow the students 
prevention program started by Dr. Olweus, ways to combat bullying and keep the to be in control. I believe these meetings 
who did a study on suicides in schools school a safe haven for all students. The will help our students and teachers become 
in the ‘70s. Olweus started the program elementary and middle school groups more empathetic to the behaviors and 
to help students, and it is one of the most meet every Monday, while the high school emotions of others. This, in turn, will 
recognized and proven effective programs, groups meet every Wednesday. improve the climate and culture of the 

Beulah High School 
204 5th Street NW 

Beulah, North Dakota 58523              
www.beulah.k12.nd.us  

(701) 873-2261 
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Phoebe Garman serves her way to 
Region 7. More on pg. 9 

Halloween Fun: Beulah High School students enjoy bringing their elementary 
buddies over for the Trick or Treat event. This event was put on by Beulah High 
School’s Olweus program.Tables were decorated and students were dressed up 
in their halloween costumes. The event was a success. Staff photo 

school,” Jordan said. 
The Olweus tie-dye event was organized 

to bring students together for fun and to 
become comfortable around each other. As 
music blared throughout the Civic Center, 
children and teens huddled together to wet, 
twist, and dye their shirts. The event gave 
younger students an opportunity to work 
with older students as their role models. 

“If our younger students see that our older 
students are invested, then they more than 
likely will become invested [in putting an 
end to bullying] as well,” Jordan said. 
The event was made possible by the 

donation of over 900 T-shirts and tie-dye 
materials by the North Dakota Community 
Foundation, the Otto Bremer Foundation, 
and the Beulah Health Task Force 
Committee, according to Linda Pouliot, a 
member of WARC. 
“The grants were written to provide 

prevention services, such as this anti-
bullying prevention curriculum, to guide 
individuals to live a life where they are 
making healthy relationship choices now 

Beulah implements Olweus Program 
continued on page 4 

The Miner football team takes one 
final ride for their 2016 season. 

More on pg. 8 

https://sites.google.com/site/theminerincidents
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The Miner Incidents 

Bryan comes from Texas BHS welcomes Watson 

Hunter Keller Victoria Aho 
Editor Reporter 

Bryan moves to Beulah: Freshman Danny Jo Bryan enjoys Multimedia class 
with Jeremy Brandt. Staff photo 

By: Tyrel Mellmer 
A Texan at heart now resides in 

small town Beulah, North Dakota. 
Freshman Danny Jo Bryan is a 
new freshman here in Beulah High 
School because of his father’s job. 

Bryan is originally from Orange, Texas 
but moved to Beulah because his father is 
currently working at the urea plant.

 Bryan enjoys playing games, especially 
video games, or going outside with 
friends in his free time. His favorite sport 
is football, even though he doesn’t play 
football, it is still his favorite to watch. 
However, he has been pretty busy with 
moving to a new town and just getting used 
to things in Beulah. 

“My favorite class right now is 
multimedia, but I’m not real sure since they 

because it is smaller than his old school and 

are all new to me,” Bryan said.
 He just enjoys all of his classes so far this 

moved, they’ve normally been in Texas.

year. 
He especially enjoys the Beulah school 

forward to the cold and snow, something 

he can now get from class to class faster.
 “My old school was probably twice as 

big,” Bryan said
 Bryan has three siblings, lots of cats, and 

a dog. 
“I have way too many cats to count, 

they’re just everywhere,” Bryan said.
   Bryan’s favorite food is Canadian bacon 
and pepperoni pizza. He doesn’t like the 
school’s pizza as much as the kind his mom 
makes, but he still eats it. It has been his 
favorite food since he was little.
   “I really don’t remember much else from 
when I was young, mostly just bouncing 
around, moving to new towns, my dad 
keeps getting different jobs,” Bryan said.
   Bryan doesn’t mind it though because he 
gets to see lots of new places and things. 
This time is the farthest they’ve ever 

He is anxious for winter as he looks 

Texas is not noted for.  

Watson strives for success: Freshman Zach Watson records notes in Melanee 
Pulver’s Physical Science class. Staff photo 

By: Joel Delacruz
and that is track and field. He will run longFreshman Zach Watson comes to distances like the 800-meter run and 1600-

Beulah High School from Standing meter run.
Columnist Columnist 

Kourtney Hintz Hannah Baranick 
Rock    Other interesting facts about Watson is 

He enjoys Beulah High School more be- that he boxed for three years. He started 
cause the students in Beulah are friendlier boxing because his uncle took him to a 
than his old school. Another reason is that boxing gym. He enjoys it so far because he 
it is smaller than his old school so that he likes to hit people in the ring.

Editorial cartoon by Victoria Aho can connect to other people more.    Zach’s favorite class is Physical Educa-
“It was a boarding school or Native tion because he gets to be more active,BPS students benefit from mixed activities American school.” Watson said. But one move around, and not sitting in desks all 

thing he misses in his old school are his day. His favorite thing to do in PE is play-
By: Hunter Keller together, we have realized just how much reading buddies in their classroom, and friends, and his favorite teachers. ing games like dodgeball or playing mat

Joel Dela Cruz Kelsi Knutson young kids look up to us. The wide-eyed may even be a part of their day they look Watson appreciates the Beulah school’s balls with his classmates. Lastly, he listens 
Reporter Reporter If filling the Beulah Civic 

looks and shyness received from the forward to. iPad because he likes using it for home- to all kinds of music.Center with hundreds of students youngsters proved to us how intimidating At BHS, ideas sparked for joint activities work, using it for social media, and writing His favorite season is fall because hefrom Beulah Public Schools has we must seem. such as a field day, a movie in the gym, his essay. likes Halloween to go trick or treating. An-
taught us one thing, it’s that we Growing up, we basically thought high and classroom visits. More interaction His favorite hobbies are longboarding other reason is the weather is perfect and
want more. The tie-dye event schoolers ran the world and were the between students will create a friendlier every day when school is out. He plays it’s not too cold and hot. coolest people to exist. This hasn’t changed atmosphere and provide a better sense ofheld on Monday, October 3 electric guitar and has been playing it for Zach looks forward to having great suc-since we left the elementary school. It’s belonging and involvement to students. three years. He’s likes it because he was in cess this year. He has a high hope in his may have brought about a new A field day held at 

band in his old school. new home.tradition for all Riverside Park or theMore interaction between students will create Watson is a single sport athlete this year Beulah schools. elementary school could 
Tyrel Mellmer Roman Julson In the aftermath of a friendlier atmosphere and provide a better include mixed groups of 

Reporter Reporter a district-wide event, students playing games,sense of belonging and involvement fortalk of more school- doing group activities or art 
mixed activities began to students. projects, and even just hanging 
float around the schools. out and letting students interact 
Students voiced approval for another obvious just by watching young boys rush with one another. Picture students of all 
group event at Olweus meetings and in up to football players after games, hoping ages playing kickball on the football field, 
classes. to get their football signed by their favorite eating lunch together under the shelters, 

Encouraging interaction between players, or even just a high five. and painting on three giant posters that 
younger and older students benefits Students of all ages should be spending would be hung in each school. The same 
both parties. Younger kids, from the more time together. The interaction groups could be used from the tie-dye

Melanie Estrada elementary and even middle school, look between different ages is a special one, event to play and hang out together all day. Abbey Schantz (not pictured) up to the “big” kids, and enjoy spending and especially in the school system. We’ve Simple conversation and play can bringColumnist Columnist time with them. all heard, seen, or experienced how much students together and create a positive 
In just the short amount of time spent elementary students love having a TA or atmosphere between Beulah students. 

Letters to the Editor: 
Dear Editor: 

Ever since the first issue of the Miner Incidents came out, many spectacular events have occurred. First of all, job well done to 
the staff, student council, and the students, themselves, for helping put together a fun filled event of tie dying t-shirts that read “Stand 
Up, Speak Out, End Bullying.” Stopping bullying starts with normal people who want to make a difference by getting involved in these 
type of events. Finally, awesome job to the two representatives who organized and led the ROPES course to help the students learn how 
to communicate with each other. 
       Sincerely, Isak Olson 
Dear Editor: 

We had a great football season, but it just didn’t end how we wanted. Honestly, you just have to remember the good times. 
Most people don’t get to say that they were state football champions. The sophomore class and up gets to though, and the freshmen get 
three more years. One year away from state is just pushing us as a team to train harder to get there next year. You did a good job football 
boys. 
       Sincerely, Mason Waller 

The Miner Incidents is published six times a year by the Journalism Department. It is published by and for the students of Beulah High School amd does not necessarily represent the 
views of the administration. The Miner Incidents accepts signed letters to the editor, reserving the right to edit them for grammar and profanity. The Miner Incidents also accepts student 
work (writing and artwork) for publication. Students need not be on the staff of the newspaper to submit their work.  Submissions may be given to Mrs. Heller. 

http:classes.to
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Bier moves to Zap, joins Beulah’s freshman class Melanie’s Message
By: Roman Julson ments. Family time distracted by phone useEvan Bier moved to Zap this sum- Not only did Bier transition to a new 
mer from Mandan and now goes to town, but a different school setting, high into gaining followers on Instagram orBy: Melanie Estrada

school. Bier says that in Beulah everybody creating “dank memes” about Harambe.school in Beulah. Beir moved here Remember when we use to I’m not saying that all these things are evilseems like they know everybody, while because of his family. One of his unintentionally spend the whole day and haven’t been innovative in the way 
favorite activities is hunting for just 

in Mandan he could see someone walking 
we share our lives and entertain ourselves,down the hallway that he didn’t even know. after school outside with kids in our 
but they do distract us from the true natureabout anything that moves. Although at the start of this school year, neighborhood. How we use to shout of life in a lot of cases. For example,  Bier is currently involved in FFA and all of the faces looked different, which is 

competes in the Greenhand quiz with other one of the drawbacks of coming to a new “tag, you’re it,” feeling the sun rays restaurants are using tablets that allow you 
students from his grade all over the state. school, but it can also be benefi cial by to access games for the kids.hit our cheeks, picking flowers,

Even though this school is only about an making new friends.  I went to Olive Garden and I noticed
finding creepy crawlers, exploring a family of five, two parents and threehour away from his old one, it is much dif-   Bier said that his favorite class, by far, is with friends and adventuring, seeing children. I would imagine a dinner likeferent. gym. He says the reason he likes gym be-

that with the family is supposed to be  “The biggest difference between this cause he gets to talk and move around. the sun set and the moon rise... that 
enjoyable, spending time at a nice placeschool and my old one is the size,” Bier “I like gym the most because I’m not is until receiving an iPod for the with decent food, but with kids agessaid. stuck in a desk for the whole class,” Bier first time. 5-10 fighting about who’s turn it is to   Some other considerable differences in- said.

 Many of these memories began to use the tablet and a 14-year-old teenager clude the technology, since BHS currently Even though Beulah is a fraction of the 
fade off when I turned 12. I remember not touching their food because they’reupdated to iPads. Bier says that he likes size of his old school, Bier says that he when I got my first iPod. I went crazy too busy taking photos of the plate forusing the iPads because they are easier to thinks it is more organized and comfortable downloading the coolest apps from the App Instagram likes defeats the purpose.carry around and he can do more things on compared to his old school. Store, devoting my whole life to beating I’ve noticed it everywhere I go and eventhem instead of just pen and paper assign-
my high score on Fruit Ninja, spending in myself. We are obsessed with our phones 
hours on iFunny, and looking up YouTube and social media. We miss out too much 
videos like “Charlie bit my finger.”  I was on what goes around us, instead of living 
no longer interacting with anyone around in the moment. We snapchat whatever is 

Sophomore says: Get good grades, explore new things 
opportunities waiting. You’ll meet people Dear freshman, grades don’t matter, but if you are planning okay.          me. going on and miss those enjoyable detailsthat will change your life, and discoverFreshman year of high school. For some, on going to college, they do check your    If there’s something you want to go Now we have Facebook, Memes, that happen around us. For instance,things about yourself you never knewthis can be a scary thing, as for others, overall GPA and grades from all four years. for, don’t let anything hold you back. My Snapchat, Instagram, Netfl ix, iPads, I’ve miss out on fully enjoying a concertbefore. So enjoy these four years of highthey barely give it a second thought. This It’s easier to just do your work than to passions are pretty nerdy if you ask anyone iWatches, phones that explode, virtual because I was focused on sharing theschool, it’s the last time you get to be a kid is the first year, after all, where things start become overwhelmed because you have a else (singing, band, speech) and yeah, reality gaming, and a lot more innovative moment on Snapchat. Even at a dinner, yet still have a bit of independence withbeginning. For most, it’s in these next four week’s worth of assignments now piled up. sometimes I’ll get the occasional tease creations that the years up to now has given I have also been focused on other thingsno major responsibilities. Not to mention,years where you start doing new things You also don’t have to love  every subject. about it, but what I’m trying to say is it us. such as updating a status rather thanyou’ll make memories that will last aand those new things might even change Just get the work done and you’ll be fine. doesn’t matter what you’re  into, whether Although, with these new distractions, we spending quality time with my family andlifetime.your life. First time driving, fi rst job, first The second piece of important advice is that be sports, the arts, or farming for that are making fewer memories with our loved giving them my full undivided attention. ItSincerely,   Ashley Steffenson (sophomore) proper exam, first proper relationship or to try new things. My motto last year was matter. The only thing that matters is doing ones and putting more of our attention wouldn’t kill any of us if we decided to just 

first heartbreak. You haven’t had this many “Do one thing every day that scares you.” what you love and are invested in. set our phones down and enjoy life. 
firsts all in this short amount of time since As cliché as that sounds, I would remind The last point I want to make is this; 
you were a small child. But no need to myself that every time I was about to do when you step out of your comfort zone, 
worry, everyone  has to go through this first something out of my comfort zone, and Kourtney’s Confessions
year of high school at some point, so here somehow it would help me become more 
are two key pieces of advice to take with confident doing whatever it was I was Female teens revive the ‘90s 
you during these four years. doing. Following this piece of advice will 

The first piece of advice is that grades genuinely be worth it. If you branch out By: Kourtney Hintz closet, resurge from rockers and teens back 
do matter at this time, and it should be and try things you never thought you’d do, in the 1990s. Nowadays, girls re-rock themViral female fashions storm social 
at least in your priorities by now. Do not you could end up discovering something with leggings over a stylish tee or tied 
procrastinate and instead just get things you’re passionate about. In 8th grade I media networks worldwide. Some around their waist to make a statement.
done as soon as you can. It will reduce a joined speech even though I told myself trends spot the daylight again Not only are flannels found in everyone’s 
variety of unwanted stress in the future, and I never would because I was absolutely closets, high waisted and the so called
will make you feel overall more achieved terrified to talk in front of people, and from the backs of closets, forcing “mom jeans” make a slow revival. Dubbed
when you come to class prepared with the almost two years later it is my favorite consumers to wonder why they on SNL by Tina Fey, Amy Poehler, and 
homework completed. Even if you are activity in the world, and would never give 

two co-stars, these “mom jeans” are baggy. 
someone who doesn’t get straight A’s, it it up for anything. Even if the thing you threw them out, or have parents 

Other than disrupting the skin tight jeanswill feel good knowing you at least tried tried just doesn’t suit you, at least you can bragging, “I wore them before they craze, the name might also be offensive to your best. It is also okay to ask for help say you tried and move on. Last year, for 
were cool.” Nineties trends resurge all the stylish mothers out there. Though when you know you need it. me, I tried out drama and decided it just 

I know you may think that freshman year wasn’t my cup of tea. And that is perfectly I’m sticking to my tight American Eagle into 2016, and it’s a fashionista’s jeggings, I’m gifting this fad the “go.”
decision on whether they’re a no, or   Instead of picking on a mom’s style, 

Freshman Addition: Evan Bier researches for a paper in social studies, and 
takes notes on it. Photo by: Tyrel Mellmer 

2016 Yearbooks are available for 
purchase in the high school office for $40 

there will be a whole world of new 

Read more letters at “The Miner 
Incidents” online edition at 
https://sites.google.com/site/ 
theminerincidents/ 

let’s steal a farmer’s. Teens in the ‘90s a go. 
were awarded with another denim rage:One prominent trend making its second 
the overalls. They can be worn long or debut is Chuck Taylors or Converse. 
short, aka shortalls, and have an extraNo matter what color (read white), or 
“wow” factor if one strap dangles. As preference in a high-top or low-top, these 
Simon Cowell says, it’s “no” from me, but stylin’ sneakers can be spotted on my own 
whoever listened to him anyway. feet paired with skinny jeans. I’m willingly 
Although fads number in hundreds, lastlyguilty of the Converse obsession and will 

is one that I have noticed while prom dressgift myself a new pair in the near future.
shopping on my grandma’s couch. Except Choker necklaces, mostly velvet black or 
instead of sitting on this trend, I want towith a pendant, line the shelves at PacSun 
wear it. Floral print has transitioned promand American Eagle, making their debut. 
dresses. Just make sure if guilty of a floralI have not seen chokers making a huge 
dress, don’t take those Instagram worthy appearance in small town Beulah, yet. 
pictures near that old worn out couch.However, don’t be alarmed if they end up 
  I believe these trends, if styled properly, a “go” despite being crossed off my list of 
could be the highlight of an outfit.must haves, but props to those girls that 
However, I wouldn’t combine these pull them off. 
together for a night out on the town.Flannels, numbering at least five in my 
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Hannah’s Humor 
Black Friday corrupts thankfulness 
By: Hannah Baranick

shop for themselves on Black Friday. 
Black Friday: noted as the first Nothing says Black Friday like buying 

day of traditional Christmas a $300 tent to camp out in the Best Buy 
parking lot to save $50 on a TV. shopping and wrongly considered 

People should forget about fighting
a holiday, because only in America the crowds on Black Friday, and fight 
do people trample over each other their family members for the last piece 

of pumpkin pie instead. Sorry, folks, but for sales exactly one day after being 
there’s no Black Friday deal on the hospital thankful for what they already have. 
visit needed after being trampled over in

Thanksgiving is meant for eating 
a desperate attempt to snag the last half-

excessive amounts of food and spending 
priced Keurig.

quality time with our loved ones, tummies 
I also despise how much the media

and hearts full. People should be making 
plays into Black Friday. Yes, stores have 

lists of what they are thankful for, but 
to promote their sales, but I could live

instead are making Christmas wish lists and 
without 100 department store ads being

Black Friday shopping lists. 
slipped into my newspaper or the “Black

Black Friday has progressively become 
Friday Survival Kit” pins that are about

more ridiculous over the years. Stores that 
to be all up on my Pinterest feed. If I’m

opened at 5 a.m. now open at 3 a.m., 12 
being honest, it’s impossible to hear the 

a.m., and the evening of Thanksgiving Day. 
words “Black Friday” without thinking

The Fourth of July is probably next. 
of Rebecca Black’s song “Friday” at least 

I understand that people want to save 
once.

money, as buying gifts over the holidays 
If FAFSA offered Black Friday deals 

can break the bank, but there’s this neat 
on college tuition, I might buy into all

thing called Cyber Monday, where people 
the madness, but there’s not, so I’ll stay 

can shop (and save money!!) from the 
safe at home and save 100 percent by not

comfort of their homes, snuggled up in 
shopping on Black Friday. I guarantee, the 

pajamas and sipping a cup of hot cocoa. 
same deals will be there two weeks later. 

Not to mention, most of the time, people 

As Abbey Was Saying
Pee-yew: Sports hygiene stinks 
By: Abrielle Schantz they don’t understand is that growing facial 

Athletes sweat every day of their hair requires maintenance. They can’t just 
lives. In order to play every athlete let it grow out and look like Shaggy off of 

“Scooby Doo.” They need to trim it and needs to practice. This requires 
make it look crisp and clean.them to give a hard one to two-hour    Fall sports aren’t the only sports that lack 

practice, which means that if they hygiene. Winter sports, such as hockey, 
work to make themselves better, wrestling, and basketball also have smelly 

equipment.they should be sweating like pigs.  Hockey is one sport that goes both ways.Girl athletes prove to have terrible sport Some individuals adore the smell of hockeyhygiene. They will go an entire season sweat, thinking it smells musty. Others without washing their gear. For instance, believe it smells just like volleyball kneevolleyball knee pads and ankle braces. pads that haven’t been washed all season. They will play all season, every practice, Shin guards, gloves, and chest protectorsgame, and even tournaments and still let never get washed and smell like onionsthe sweat sit and rot. By the end of the have been rotting away the material.season they will smell like rotting eggs on Hockey players sweat just as bad as anymy teammates’ bodies. other sport even if everyone in the standsNot washing their gear is just the start of are freezing.bad hygiene. Girls also will go an entire To say the least, basketball athletes season without shaving their legs. They probably smells the best. Don’t get me wear spandex, which practically show the wrong, they still smell like wet dog, butentire leg, and they still don’t find the need basketball players just don’t have nearly to shave them. We all start looking like the same amount of gear as football,wooly mammoths by the time November volleyball, and hockey players. Somerolls around. basketball players like myself don’t wear The guy athletes are just as bad as the girl anything extra, others, however, wear knee athletes. They will use the same football braces and knee pads. I have witnessed theundershirts the entire season for practice. worn-too-many-times knee brace smell,They also don’t like to take their shoulder and it smells like anything else rotten eggs.pads and helmets home to air out. They will Being a great athlete requires hard work,let them rot in their lockers all season. I and talent. It is also true that if an athletehave witnessed the smell myself when they works hard, he or she will sweat becausepack up for games and leave everything in they want to become better. Just keep in the hallway. Pee-yew! mind sport hygiene after a long sweaty   Recently, it’s become a new trend to let practice.their facial hair grow all season. The thing 
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Reservations: AMERICINN.COM (800) 634-3444 

AMERICINN LODGE SUITES 

2100 2ND AVE NW P.O. BOX 6 

BEULAH, ND 58523 

P (701)873.2220 

F (701)873.2227 

BEULAH.ND@AMERICINN.COM 

Welcome to the end of  the day 

By: Roman Julson
The annual Soup, Sandwich,

and Sound band and choir annual 
concert will be held at the Beulah 
Middle School auditorium on 
Nov. 17 at 5:00 pm. Meal prices 
are $6 for adults, $5 for students, 
and $3 for children. Grades 5-12 

will perform their songs in the
auditorium while the Beulah 
Music Boosters serves soup and
sandwiches in the gym. 
According to band director Antoine 

Poitras, his band will play classical concert 
music such as “Vivo,” a Broadway overture 
with spirited rhythms, and “Synthesis,” 
which is a bold fanfare with great power. 

Soup, Sandwich, Sound to be held Nov.17 

Miner Music: Beulah Pep Band plays the school song during the homecoming 
pep rally. Photo By: Joel Delacruz 

The band will also perform “March of the 
Belgian Paratroopers,” a unique marching 
song, and “Songs of the Plains,” that is an 
American folk song that the audience is 
sure to enjoy.
 Senior euphonium player Ren Swenson 

said that his favorite song this year is 
“Songs of the Plains” by Pierre La Plante. 
Swenson said this song is upbeat, which 
makes it fun to play. He said it might be his 
favorite song that he’s played for a concert.
  Choir instructor Phillip Voeller said his 
high school choir will sing ragtime style 
music such as “Cripple Creek,” “Dreams of 
Thee,” and “When I Think of You,” along 
with African songs like “Hakuna Mungu” 
and “Anavolovolo.”
 “My favorite choir song is “Hankunu 

Mungu” because it’s not a typical song we 
would be singing since it is in a different 
language,” said senior Riley McGillivray.
  One of Voeller’s hardest part of a concert 
is choosing solos.
 “All of our students deserve a solo, and 

we have so many incredible musicians. 
I hate having the feeling that I may have 
crushed somebody’s day. On days where 
I have to decide on soloists it is not 
uncommon for me to get very little sleep,” 
Voeller said. 
Voeller said that all of his students’ work 

pays off in the end.
 “There is always something special about 

the first performance of the year,” Voeller 
said.
 Swenson and McGillivray hope to see a 

full house at the concert Thursday night. 

and in the future,” Pouliot said. 
According to Pouliot, the grants’ mis-

sion statements from both the NDCF 
and the OBF include charitable giving 
to strive towards making a meaningful 
impact to improve the quality of life in 
communities.
   “Without the grants, the event still 
would have gone on, but the donations 
made the whole thing a slam dunk,” 
Hoherz said. 
As far as future events go, there will be 

a large opening event at the beginning of 
the school year to bring the three schools 
together. Administrators hope to see 
more student-lead events throughout the 
current school year. Plans for a spring 
event are in the works. 

Events like tie-dyeing and student 
meetings are meant to create more 
interaction among students, but the 
main goal is to change the culture of the 
school. 

“I think it is extremely important 
that we continue to create a culture of 
belonging. Everyone serves a purpose 
and each and every one of us has talents 
that we can use to change the world 
for the better.  We need to continue 
to recognize the uniqueness of every 
individual in our building. We must 
continue to celebrate and embrace 
differences.  I believe Beulah is heading 
in the right direction and I’m excited to 
be a part of it,” Jordan said. 

Olweus continued from page 1 
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Beulah volleyball ends season in regional play 
By: Tyrel Mellmer
 Dickinson Trinity hosted regionals 

November 7-10. Beulah, with a 
record of 18-15 overall and 6-4 in 
the region, entered the tournament 
as the number five seed, but hoped 
to leave number one after a first 
round win of 3-0 against Beach. 
On Monday a tough 3-1 loss to 
Hettinger sent the Miners home. 

The Miners grew a lot as a team and 
as individuals since the beginning of the 
season. They became more aggressive, and 
attacked the ball more.
   “We worked really hard to improve as 
the season went on. Lots of teamwork and 
we got along like a family,” coach Brian 
Filibeck said. 

They tried to just stay focused and not 
mess around in practice to prepare. This 
preparation should carry into next year with 
the returning team members. 
   “We consistently improved all year and 
never hit a wall or peaked,” senior and 
defensive specialist, Amanda Pfennig said.
   Even though they didn’t come out on top 
this year. They grew a lot as a team. They 
learned how to play together and get along 
well. 
   “We had a great senior season and group 

libero, reached 1000 assists this year.of girls. We all improved on our numbers 
   “We definitely improved this year. Our and our game stats,” senior and defensive 
teammates have worked hard together andspecialist, Izzy Garman said. 
improved as a team,” junior and middleThis year a few players have achieved big 
blocker, Jade Schafer said. goals. Kourtney Hintz, a senior and setter, 

The Miners are losing six seniors thisreached 2,000 assists. Abbey Schantz, 
year, but are confident that the youngera senior and middle hitter, has had two 
players will do just fine next year if theymatches with 10 aces and another one with 
put in more effort and strive to be better. 8 aces. Phoebe Garman, a sophomore and 

Beulah vs. Bishop Ryan: Junior Jade Schafer jumps up to spike the ball before Bishop Ryan players have a chance to 
block it. The Miners beat Bishop Ryan in 3 sets. By: Roman Julson 



 

   

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

   

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

        

   

  

 

Football suffers tough loss

By: Joel Delacruz

The Beulah football team 
suffered their heartbreaking loss 
in first round against the offensive 
powerhouse the Kindred Vikings, 
with the score of 34-21. The 
Miners finish their season 8-2, 
including their playoff loss and 
finish second in their region behind 
Bismarck St. Mary’s.
   Head coach Jim Dooley said that the 
Vikings’ offense was so explosive that his 
defense couldn’t stop them during fi rst 
half of the game.
   “They have an explosive offense with 
many experienced players. Their passing 
game was nearly impossible to stop 
against our defense,” Dooley said.
   Dooley said that Miner’s offense  
couldn’t finish their drives against the 
Vikings, causing the Vikings to shut 
dpwm the Miners’ offense in first half of 
the game, 28-0. 
   “We got off to a slow start and didn’t 
finish some key drives, but 400 plus total 
yards should win most games,” Dooley 
said.
   Junior running back Derek Ferebee said 
that the Vikings got off to a fast start and 

it was pretty hard to stop their offense.
   “They got off to a faster start than we did 
during first half than we did and it cost us 
not only a game, but our season as well,” 
Ferebee said.
   Senior quarterback Reece Hoherz, who 
replaced All-State quarterback Casey 
Walcker, believes that everything went 
wrong and cost them the game.
   “Everything went wrong. There were 
some key drives that we couldn’t fi nish 
and those drives definitely cost us a game,” 
Hoherz said.
   Dooley said that his team has 
overachieved after losing some of seniors 
last year such as running back Cory Alt and 
quarterback Casey Walcker. 
   “I’m proud of this team despite the fact 
that we lost some key players from last 
year and finished second in our region and 
made the state playoffs says a lot about the 
work ethic of our guys,” Dooley said.
The Miners will return some key players 

such as Mikey Morris, Derek Ferebee, 
Dillon Schramm, Matthew Nelson, Shaye 
Yeager, Tyler Erickson, Korey Rueb, 
Dawson Bieber, and Jace Lee.
   “I’m going to miss the close friendship I 
had with my team, they are defi nitely some 
of the people I’m closest to,” Ferebee said.

Miner Football: Senior QB Reece Hoherz scrambles out of pocket during game against 
the Kindred Vikings. Photo by: Hunter Keller

Sports Clubs 
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Beulah-Hazen wrestling Superintendent Jordan values passion in education 
By: Tyrel Mellmer private,” Jordan said.

 Jordan said he knew BeulahOne face that is seen had a long-standing traditionto host triangular Nov. 22 greeting everyone at the of educational excellence and 
main entrance is not a wanted to see his family be a partBy: Hunter Keller Snyder, and Hunter Fritz, from the lower 

of that. He and his wife want toBeulah-Hazen wrestling practice weights will all be missed. Alex Barbion, a familiar face this year.   
raise their children in a “Class B”

state placer, moved after wrestling season Superintendent Travis begins for the 2016-2017 season on town.
last year and will be a huge loss to the Jordan is new to Beulah Jordan takes his job as anMonday, November 14 at Beulah team. High School. He comes educator and administrator 

High School. They will fi rst face Although the team lost quite a few seriously but also finds it mostto Beulah after being the
Harvey and Bishop Ryan in a wrestlers from last year, the team is still enjoyable working with the staff superintendent at Shiloh and students at Beulah. He saidreturning state-qualifiers, and the wholetriangular on November 22 taking Christian in Bismarck for he wants to ensure that everyoneteam is expected to do well. The biggest 
place at Beulah High School and one year and prior to that feels safe and that the learningstruggles expected are fi lling weight environment is a good one. Hehe was in Cooperstownstarting at 6:00 p.m. classes, staying healthy, and exhaustion. believes that as educators it is 

“I expect the season to go great,” head “Our biggest struggle is just filling all the at Griggs County Central their job to help students pursue
coach Brandon Zahn said. weight classes,” Erickson said. School for fi ve years. their dreams and instill in them 

Zahn will take on his first year of The two-town team may struggle with Being an educator is not new that they do matter.  
coaching the Beulah-Hazen wrestling team numbers this upcoming season. The 195, to Jordan as he has 13 years of “All children can learn at high

experience. He began his career levels and every child has thethis upcoming season. He wrestled in high 220, and 285 weight classes are currently in education in 2004, when he ability to change the world and beschool, and had the chance to wrestle in empty.  If they can fill the classes, they was a social studies teacher great at something. If you believecollege, but chose to play football instead. should be strong. and head girls basketball coach in yourself and have a passion,
“I believe in having high intensity    “I really think Tyrel and Tyler will both in Starkweather-Munich.  His you can do anything. Believe 

practices. We will get better each day by be contenders in their weight classes, and administrative duties began in what I am saying because it is 
working hard and having extra dedication,” also Jeremy and Ethan from Hazen will be 2010 at Griggs County Central true,” Jordan said.
Zahn said. right at the top.” Eslinger said. School where he was the middle Jordan said he knows this first to be known as “the boss” but Outside of the school setting Jordan and his wife haveand high school principal and hand as he struggled in school,The Beulah-Hazen team will have to “I expect Damian to do well this year rather feels that everyone is in Jordan enjoys time spent with four children, three sons and aathletic director. was bullied, and was told hework hard in order to achieve their team because he doesn’t give up,” Erickson said. this together and that everyone his family, loves anything sports daughter. He has two biological “When Beulah had an opening would not be a success. However, and personal goals. can learn from each other. Jordan related, likes camping at Tolna brothers, three step-sisters, andfor a superintendent, he saw it as look where he is now, he is the said he simply wants to make Bay with family and friends, and one step-brother. Jordan is a  “Our goal this year is to place high at the right opportunity to get back Superintendent of Beulah Public tomorrow better than today. even has his own blog site. family oriented person.all tournaments, especially state,” junior 

Read more articles at “The Miner 
Incidents” online edition at 
https://sites.google.com/site/
theminerincidents/ 

into public education rather than Schools and yet does not want
wrestler Tyler Erickson said. Last year 
Erickson wrestled with the dual team at 
state, but did not qualify individually due 
to sickness. This year he will face the same 
opponent who beat him last year, Logan 
Lockerwigster.
   In their own region, Bowman County, 
Hettinger, and Watford City are all tough 
teams Beulah-Hazen will be looking out for 
this season. Carrington is another stand-out 
team Zahn and his wrestlers will face. 
   “We lost a lot of guys from last year’s 
team, and we are part of a very tough 
region. If the young guys can step up, we 
should be a top three team in the region, 
and once again, state-placers,” senior 
Damian Eslinger said. Eslinger qualified 
for state last year, but lost out the round 
before placing.

 Graduates Kyle Larson, Denzel Sanders, 
who filled the heavy weights, and Josh 

Superintendent Travis Jordan: Jordan uses media to stay current on educational issues. His 
blog is avaiable at www.tjordan.org. Photo by: Hunter Keller 

http:www.tjordan.org
https://sites.google.com/site/theminerincidents


 

 

 

 

“I learned that lar
Beulah public schools together

ge events bring 
~ Jacob Lagunas, sixth grade 

.” 

“It [the shirt] is green, 
pink, and purple with 

little speckles of the 
colors.” ~ Jory Voigt, sixth grade 

grader Avery Evans with dye. 

waiting in line for the shirt dye. 
“I learned that when people 

are working together that 

there is no time to bully 

or talk down to someone. 
Right: 

Everyone is supportive.” 

Sophmore Luke 
~ Santanna Hausauer, junior 

Menge assists 

“Mykell helped me with mine 
fourth grader 

so I could fi gure out what I 
cooper Schantz 
by adding color was doing.” 

~ Brandon Meier, senior  

to his shirt. 
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Beulah schools tie-dye shirts 

“It [my shirt] looks like rainbow in the

front and swirl snowfl akes in the back.” 

~ Keira Dacar, second grade 

“Squirting the ink [was

my favorite part].”

~Greyson Riegel, second

grade

“It [my shirt] is blue and

green with purple spots.”

~ Kinsee Huntimer, 

second grade 

“[I learned] to stop bullying.”

~ Cayden Isaak, fourth grade

“Helping the second graders [was my favorite part].”

~Henry Van Dyke, sixth grade 

“[I learned] that even though we might

not get along every day, we can all come

together for this cause.”

~Mykell Phelps, senior 

“My shirt is purple and blue, made with much love.”

~Melanee Pulver, science teacher 

“Kennedy Smith [helped me]. She was awesome.”

~Brian Filibeck, history teacher 

Jenna Voegele patiently instructs her fourth grade students 

Left: Senior Peyton 
Funk helps prescoolers 
tye-dye thier t-shirts. 
Below: First grader 
Kyler Mann squirts 
color onto his white 
shirt with the help of 
senior Tyrel Mellmer. 

Third graders Myleana Dostal, Mckenzie Charbonneau,

Shane Schmidt, Sylvie Hansen are all smiles while Seventh grader Levi Weigum scores his few seconds of 

fame while being interviewed for the news. 

together to stomp out bullying 

“Nobody helped me, but I was 
able to help multiple little ones.” 
~ Jaden Fandrich, eighth grade 

“I learned the importance of 
listening and being corporative 
when that many people are in an 
area.” 
~Aaron Ripplinger, eighth grade 

“Yes [I enjoyed tie-dying], because it was fun

to get involved and help the little kids.”

~ Jillian McDonald, sophomore

“…in the end it [the shirt] was mainly green

with some yellow and blue spots. The top

half is not as dyed as the bottom half.”

~ Carter Jones, sophomore 

s to twist their bullying T-shirts prior to dyeing them. 

Junior Emily Ripplinger helps second grader WillReich add a rainbow of colors to his t-shirt. 

Right: Second graders Joseph 
Morast, Giovanna Jelsing, Adriana 
Fernow, Ella Lorenz, and Will Reich 
goof around and give rabbit ears to 
their helper, junior Dayton Keltner. 

Sophmore Jayden Gierke andsixth grader Wyatt Goodenshow how to add a pop of colorto their t-shirts. 

Senior Edyn Miller helps first 

“Getting to see how all the different shirts turned out [was 
my favorite part].” ~ Kelsey McCloud, eighth grade 

“Tie-dying [was my favorite part].” 
~ Hunter Lind, freshman

“Yes, it [dying shirts] was fun.” 
~Vada Crews, fourth grade 

“My brother Zachary and Mr. Schmidt’s students [helped me].” “[I learned] that small events can create a 
big outcome.” 
~ Jameison Beko, freshman 

Photos by: Victoria Aho 

~Soraya Watson, fourth grade 




